
CONTEXT FOR THE ROLE 

St Swithin’s is a vibrant and growing Anglican church in the Diocese of Lincoln. We exist so that people will 
encounter the LOVE of God, learn to LIVE more like Jesus, and GO in the power of the Spirit to see lives 
and communiFes transformed. 
Our story so far is one of God’s faithfulness. AHer dwindling to just a handful of faithful parishioners in 
2014, St Swithin’s was idenFfied by the Diocese as a potenFal locaFon for a city centre resourcing church 
and, at the invitaFon of the Bishop of Lincoln, a team from Holy Trinity Brompton (HTB) in London were 
invited to plant into St Swithin’s. The plant team of 18, which included 6 sent from Alive church in Lincoln, 
officially re-launched St Swithin’s in October 2014, with 30 people aYending the first service. Since then 
we have seen significant growth and current aYendance averages around 230 adults and 70 youth and 
children across our in-person congregaFons with a regular online congregaFon too.  

St. Mark's was relaunched in November 2021 by a team sent by St. Swithin's, Lincoln and recruited from 
across the country, as part of the Diocese of Lincoln's  strategy for revitalising the urban centres of 
Lincolnshire. We are already a growing church, with a variety of ages meeFng for Sunday worship and 
mid-week groups  and missional events. 

Looking ahead we have exciFng plans for growth and for church planFng. Our shared vision for the next 
stage is to see lives and communiFes transformed through the love of God and this will be underpinned 
by our shared values of HOME, COURAGE & REAL. 

In Partnership with the Diocese of Lincoln, we are now looking to send further planFng teams to revitalise 
a further 2 churches in an urban centre. This role, with support from the Diocese, the Vicar of St. 
Swithin’s, the planFng curate at St. Mark’s and our plant project manager, will form and lead the planFng 
team, revitalising the exisFng church and reaching out to the community in which it is located through 
mission, evangelism and social acFon with the vision of seeing lives and communiFes transformed as 
people encounter the Love of God, learn to Live more like Jesus and Go in the power of the Spirit. 
Support and training will be provided by the training incumbent and their team before, during and aHer 
the plant has taken place. 

JOB DESCRIPTION 

Title Church Planting Pioneer

PURPOSE OF THE ROLE 

The purpose of the role is to: 
• Prepare to lead a church planting team from St. Swithin’s or St. Mark’s to a different parish in 

an urban centre within the diocese of Lincoln. This will take place during your third year of 
curacy (or potentially sooner if this would be your second curacy.

• Fulfil all the requirements necessary to equip the curate for stipendiary ministry in the church 
of England, particularly in the local context of the Diocese of Lincoln.
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KEY RESPONSIBILITIES 

FORMATION AND TRAINING 
• In addition to preparing for a church plant, this training position will fulfil all the requirements 

necessary to equip the curate for stipendiary ministry in the Church of England, particularly in 
the local context of the Diocese of Lincoln. 

• Benefitting from opportunities for shared learning with your peers in the cathedral equivalent of 
your role.

• Engaging with and learning from CRT’s church planting training and from other church planters 
in the HTB network of plants.

• Being a part of the core team for the delivery of Alpha courses.
• Over the first 2 years of curacy leading on specific projects or ministries at St.Swithin’s or St. 

Mark’s that will take into account your existing experience and strengths but will also seek to 
give you hands on experience in areas of ministry you might have had less experience in but 
which will be important in the context you are planting into.

SPECIFIC TO THE CHURCH PLANTING ROLE:
• Share the vision of planting into new urban centres with St. Swithin’s and St. Mark’s 

congregations to mobilise church members to join you in moving to the new urban centre and 
establishing the new congregation in three years’ time.

• Work with the Vicar of St. Swithin’s, planting curate at St. Mark’s and the Leadership 
development manager to develop those on the Leadership Development Year or Leadership 
Stream as future church planting team (voluntary and / or staff positions).

• Work closely with the Vicar, planting curate and Plant project manager on strategy and 
operational plans, systems and processes for the church plant in advance of its launch so as 
to ensure the new teams focus can be on developing mission and discipleship once launched.

Year 1:
• Make regular visits to the context for the church plants establishing local relationships and 

assessing potential ministry opportunities as a precursor to church planting.

Year 2:
• Begin meeting monthly in the church planting context with potential planting team to pray, set 

vision and plan. Establish your first 100 day plan and having mapped the needs of the area 
being to develop a strategy for social action and evangelism.

Year 3:
• The term before launching, establish a midweek activity such as Alpha or other potential 

opportunity for mission which will feed into the newly launched congregation.
• You and the team will move to the new context and launch a new weekly congregation, run 

alpha and begin an outreach ministry e.g. youth drop ins, atHome, after school clubs 
(depending on the needs).



PERSON SPECIFICATION 

Skills and 
Experience

• Demonstrates strong leadership qualities and skills including ability to 
cast vision, inspire, support and empower others. 

• Demonstrate an entrepreneurial spirit and experience of catalysing 
growth.

• Demonstrates effective management of people as an enabler, delegator 
and team player. 

• Demonstrates effective management of projects and organisations as 
an organiser, problem solver and ability to raise funds and plan 
financially. 

• Demonstrate ability to theologically reflect and contextualise the gospel 
in an urban setting.

• Strong preaching, teaching and communication skills. 
• Some experience of ministry in urban areas.
• Ministry experience and leadership in a large and growing church.

Personal Skills & 
Qualities

• Prayerful and full of faith, expecting great things of God and living and 
leading for a church where God is moving powerfully in people’s lives.

•     Generous in giving away ministry, training and releasing other leaders,      
    seeking opportunities to plant and give away their best people for the 
    benefit of the Kingdom.

•     Humble – having a desire to learn from others and grow personally;       
       able to submit to  those in authority; honouring other leaders in the 
       town and the church.
•     Collaborative and consultative, working in unity with other churches   
       and their leaders; promoting teams, able to sustain healthy  
       relationships, handle conflict constructively and have fun.
•     Exhibits self-awareness, confidence and authenticity with high levels of 

    emotional intelligence and is grounded in a strong value base. Ability to 
    put in place, maintain and model a healthy work / life balance
•  Committed to undertaking continuing professional development.


